
Talk to the
man who
knows

Badger Northland's Bale
Chopper Handles Them All -

Corn Stalks, Hay or Straw
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Reduce labor and cut bedding costs up to 40%
with the new Badger Northland Bale Chopper No
more breaking and shaking bales with this handy
unit It easily chops and spreads any type of baled
material, all m one single operation Makes low
quality hay more palatable and improves the
operation of manure transfer pumps.

Individually adjustable doors allow bedding
distribution to both front and rear, as well as to the
manure gutter Big 16’- tires and swivel caster wheel
make maneuvering effortless And the handy storage
rack for extra bales insures nonstop bedding.

Available with either 4 5 hp or 6.5 hp gasoline
engine, or 3 hp and 5 hp electric motor

Save time and money with the new Badger Bale
Chopper See your Badger dealertoday.

Sure you feed your cows g00d...
but maybe you could be doing better!

Badger's Feed Weigher-Mixers

Animalscan be ‘'fussy” eaters if given their choice and it may not always be the best for
them or your pocketbook

Whether you’re feeding dairy or beef, it's time to consider a feeding program guaranteed
to improve feeding efficiencies Badger's’ Feed Weigher Mirers and a Complete Blended
Ration (CBR) will result in stepped up milk production from your dairy herd or more pounds
of gam on your feeder cattle, and that means more profit for you

Badger Weigher-Mixers are available in sizes and types to match your operational needs
Stationary units are offered tn a number of sizes for batch mixing in- feed centers, and
several trailer modelsare available for drive thru feeding barnsor fence line bunks

Fast efficient labor saving, blending of a nutritionally balanced ration in Badger’s
Weigher Mixers is simply the best way to feed your herd Ask your Badger Dealer to help you
with a CBR feeding program and explain the benefits of Badger's Feed Weigher-Mixers

fiRUMELU'S FARM SERVICE SHOW-EASE STALL CO. PIKEVILLE EQUIPMENT INC.
MechanicsGrove

Quarryville.PA 17566
(717)786-7318

523W<UOWR«
Lancaster, PA 17601

(717)299-2536

RD2
Otey. PA 19547
(215)987-6277

McMILLEH BROS. ROY 0. CHRISTMAN LLOYD £. KREIOER
ROl

Loysville, PA 17047
(717)780-3961

RDI
Hamburg, PA 19526

(215)562-7218

RDI
Cochranville, PA 19330

(215)932-4700

corn Mill handles
even frozen

:ob crusher unit shellscorn and shreds the cob
ts which crack the kernels and reduce the cob
)üblesome screens to change or slow down the
:s with 8-foot hydraulic intake auger and an 11-
mch tilting dischargeauger with 10-foot reach
ie intake auger swings to the rear for transport
and may be operated at any anglefrom rear to

side
iRTIONS. Blower drive with overrunning dutch
to power your forage blower and mill from the
same tractor Also blower dischargefor direct

bin or silofilling
CAPACITY 420 bushels per hour (Depending

on moisture content).

See Your Badger Northland Dealer Now
KNODHERMANSEN

RO2
York Springs, PA 17372

(717)528-4762

MELVIN 6. MILLER
RD2

Spring Mills, PA 16875
(814)442-8279

WAIVER
OF FINANCE;

• ON LIQUID
MANURE TANKS
TILL 3/1/81

• ON FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
TILL 5/1/81

CECIL DAIRY SERVICE
RDIRt.274

Vz Mi South Riwn* Sun, MD 21911
(301)658-6923

C. PAUL FORD & SON
RTI

Everett, PA 15537
(814)652-2051
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MECKLEY DALMATIA
RDI

Herndon. PA 17830
(717)758-3915

JOHN BROWN
RR 1

Forksville, PA 18616
(717)924-3492

RALPH KETIERER
Deep Run Road

Perkasie, PA 18944
(215)766-8531

MARLIN W. SCHREffIER
Pitman, PA 17964

(717)648-1120

LEONARD WORK
RD3

Brookville. PA 15825
(814)849-3361
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